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] TEACHERS AND
THE TRUSTEES

SOME DIFFERENCES THAT ARISE

BETWEEN THEM.

OBJECT TO EVENING DRES8

Members do Not Admire "V" Cut

Bodices-Committee Will Not

Trust Its Own Knowledge.

While fully realizing the responsi-
bility of the position and the care re-
quired to be exercised in the selection
of persons competent and in every
way qualified to discharge the duties
of teacher, yet there is a well detelop-
ed belief in the community that oc-
casionally the school board, or at
least some of the members of that
body are inclined to be too exacting
in that respect. Innovations have
Bleen made in the board that are re-
garded by parents and friends gener-
ally of the school as oppressive and
sometimes humiliating to applicants
for positions as teachers. Thus it has
happened that some of the members
have been opposed to the reappoint-
ment of some teachers because they
have taken part in the social life of'
the city. The grounds on which the
Opposition is alleged to have been
based was that a teacher who occa-
sionally varied the monotony of her
hard life by going to a dance or other
social function disqualified herself for
properly teaching the children en-
trusted to her care. In the opinion of
those members a teacher should
know only .two places-the school
house and her own room. Possibly
they would be willing to make an ex-
ception of the church, provided no
evening worship was attended.

Then there are other trustees who
believe the evil one lurks in evening
costume. Those straightlaced gentle-
men voted against the re-employment
of a teacher because she had so far
ddsregarded their ideas of proper dress
for women as to appear at a function
in a "party dress," one of the kind
that usage and custom demand ladies
shall wear on such occasions. Their
ignorance of the requirements of po-
lite society makes it very evident
that 'they did not personally see com-
mission of the offense that
shocked their notions of pro-
priety and their condemnation I
was based on hearsay evidence.

When confronted with the awful)
charge 'the hardened offender admit-
ted her guilt. She did even more. Shy
said that where she came from it was
customary for those of her sex to
appear at dances attired in 'dresses
somewhat lower as to cut of the neck
than are worn on the street, and that 1
she had believed styles in that re-
gard were no different in the west
than in the east. Habit had so cal-
loused her that she snowed no signs
of contrition and she dared the awful
anger and displeasure of several mem-
bers of the school board by her fail-
ore to promise to refrain from com-
mitting a like atrocity in the future.

To the credit of the majority of the
board it must be 'said that their good
sense and knowledge of the' world
prompted them to vote against the
prudes- in male attire and the lady's
name appears again on the. roll of
teachers for the next term.

Bad as this case may have been, ac-
cording to report there were even worse
ones to horrify the conserirators of c
the morals of those entrusted with the n
learning of the youth of Billings and v
cause them to wonder at the world's s
utter wickedness. From a source o
deemed absolutely reliable it came to c
the ears of some of the gentlemen that
there were teachers actually in the-(f
employ of the district who were so a
recreant to themselves and so careless c
and indifferent to the dignity that a
should hedge a teacher and true wo- i
man as to play the seductive and n
soul destroying game knnwn as "old h
maid", even going so far at times a
to try their hanas at pedro, and seven t
up. The fact that they played those j
sinful and wicked games in the pri- a
vacy of their rooms and with blinds ix
tightly drawn and none but teachers ci
at the table made the offense no less
serious in tie eyes of the truly good
and highly moral- men whom the peo- a
pIe of the distriot have eected to

take charge of the conduct of their
schools. It was clear pandering to
the father of evil and such behavior
was not to be tolerated or condoned.

Want to Be "Showed."
The natural supposition would be

that members of the teachers' com-
mittee, above all others, would be
informed as to the capacity of a
teacher to maintain disclipline in the
school room, if already connected with
the schools. Very naturally, also it
is to be supposed that the committee
would know where a teacher who
has been in the service of the distrlet
one or more ternm 'has taught last,
what salary she received, what her
name is and in what city she has
taught. Without expecting too much
of those gentlemen .or asking too
much of their limited store of infor-
mation the belief would also be war-
ranted that they knew her last post-
office address and the name of her
last superintendent; the condition of
her health, her accomplishments as a
voccal or instrumental performer and,
her belief as to the existence of a
supreme being. Of course, all this
is merely a supposition, and supposi-
tions are not given place by the com-
mittee. Its members must be con-
Vinced by testimony, and do not trust
their own knowledge, they take noth-
ing for granted. In that respect they
are all from the state that adjoins
Iowa immediately to the south. They
have to be "showed."

In order that the demonstration
shall be complete, blanks containing
more than -a score of interrogatories
are given to the teachers near the end
of the term which they are required
to fill out and submit 'to the commit.
tee for its inspection. The' questions
cover almost every copceivable sub-
ject, from the age of the teacher to
the color of her eyes and her favorite
dress material.

In the case of applicants who are
strangers to the board and those who
may desire to come from elsewhere
such a . series of interrogation is no
doubt proper and commendable, but
when applied to teachers who are at-
ready employed and whose records
are known it is maintained that that
an attempt is made to' strain after
effect. That teachers so regard it was
made manifest within the last few
weeks. Some of those to whom the
blanks were given consigned them to
the fire, merely contenting themselves
with making written applications for
reappointment. In one instance the
committee was overridden and the
teacher who was guilty of the con-
temptuous act was reappointed, re-
gardless of protests that she had not I
complied with the rules. Her value 1i
had been learned and it was consider-
ed that the contempt of which she
had been guilty was not serious
enough to warrant the board in de-
priving the schools of her services, j
Several declined to apply for their old
positions, not caring to comply with i
the finely drawn rules laid down, and
the schools will be the losers.

But regardless of how absurd the
'hing may appear to others, the com-
rittee insists that all who may wish c
to be reappointed must. answer the dquestions, no matter how long or suc- g

cecssfully applicants for reappoint- .
nent have taught in the district.

IS IN A HURRY.

Horse and Bicycle Thief Eager ti

Receive Sentence.

Clarence Ardleigh, Claude Rayrnond or Floyd Lenhart, for he hargone by all three of those names, is at
exceptional criminal. Not only doe:
he admit his guilt of the different of

Benses with which he stands chargedbut is worrying because he is nol
riven an opportunity to plead guilt3

Before some court competent to ac
Sept that plea and sentence him. The
nan of the many names is the fellow
who was arrested last Monday for

Lelling a bicycle and a horse not his
iwn and then failing to make ac
;ounting to the owners.

A letter received by the sherit,
rom Livingston yesterday makes it
Lppear that he operated there before

oming here. At that place he rented
chainless bicycle and made off witht. Presumably he sold it, as he is

Lot known to ,have brought it with

im.

In the opi•ion of his ccustodiansbe man is not mentally responsible
or his acts. It is certain that he

.cted very much like a crazy persona the commission of the offenses

harged up to him here.

Se shoemaker unmder Yegep Bros.'avings bank. Good work;. prices
--ht. Lrtt

SCHOOL WORK
AT AN EIN

BUSY WEEK FOR PUPILS ANC

TEACHERS.

ST NICHT SEES THE OLOSE

* Presentation of Diplomas to Grad

uates-Juniora Entertain Seni-

ors-Class Day Exercises.

r Tonight will take place the final
C ceremonies in connection with the

close of the public schools of the
` city. The week has been a busy one
I for all, pupils, teachers and parents,
but it was. a happy one and the mem-
ory of it will linger long with those
who participated in the many events,
either as actors or spectators.

Monday evening the children of the
kindergarten and the first, second and
third grades gave an entertainment
at the opera house. They pleased
and delighted an immense audience
with songs, recitations, music and
other juvenile exhibitions. On the
following night the other grades were
the entertainers and again a wonder-
ful exhibition of talent and skill was
given to an audience fully as large
as the one that assembled on the first
evening.

Wednesday evening the Class day
exercises took place, also at the opera
house, and the older pupils scored
their triumph. Those who partici-
pated were the graduates of the high
school, class of '03, and the young
ladies and gentlemen covered them-
selves yilth honor. The programme
consisted of music, both vocal and
instrumental, addresses, class proph-
ecy and other features usual to an
event of that kind.

Tonight the class will be presentel
with the diplomas and Doctor Bagley
of the, normal scolool will deliver an
address.' In addition there will be
music by an orchestra and glee club.
This will close the formal exercises
of the term.

Last night the sophomores enter-
tained the seniors at a dance, given
in the gymnasium of the new south-
side school house. It proved a very
happy affair and the large room was
crowded to its utmost by a merry
throng.

Tueday evening a reception was ten-
dered the faculty and seniors by the
juniors at the home- of Mr. and Mrs.
O. F. Goddard. The house had been
beautifully decorated with flowers and
plants and everywhere the colors of
the two classes, the pale blue of the
seniors and white and green of the
juniors, were to be seen. Attired in
colonial costume, Master Wilbur God
dard was at the door to receive the
guests and he discharged his dintin-
guished function with the courtly
race of 'a beau of the period he rep-
recented.

Different kinds of progressive games
were played, scores of which were
kept on decorated cards, the handi-
'work of the pupils of the high school.
Supper 'was served, the place cards
of which formed the souvenirs of the
occasion. They were booklets tied
with orange and 'black, the high school
colors, and their pages were embel-
lished with drawings executed by
Roy Matheson and Ellsworth Riley.
Mrs. Railsback and 'Miss Brayton as-
sisted Mrs. and Miss Goddard in en-
tertaining the guests. Several songs
were sung by M•iss Goddard and
George Baker and Ralph Morris ren-
dered a number of pieces on the guitar
and mandolin.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons an exhibition of drawings
by children of the different schools
was given at the court house. The
little folks of the kindergarten were
also contributors and the whole was
a credit not only to the children, but
to those who have been their teach-
ers. Large numbers took advantage
of the opportunity to examine the
collection and the commdnts to be
heard were calculated to fill the exec-
utors of the-work with pride of a par-
donable sort.

Commencement
Baskets and cut flowers in abundance.
Prices reasonable. At Billings green
house. Bell phone 62-F; 3019 Montana
a•enue. 1

E BILLINGS BETTER.

er Leave Miles City Plant for
Easier Work.

The total amo nt of wool in the
warehouse yesterday afternoon at the
close was 557,000 pounds. There have
been 50,000 pouhds shipped out so
that the amount brought in has pass-
ed the 600,000 mark. C. W. Smith of
J. Koshland & Co. still appears to be,
the only buyer. Mr. Smith bought
the clip of Allison & Dekleinhans, 25,-
000 pounds, at around 13 cents and E.
E. Gould & Brothers, 75,000 pounds, at
around 15 cents. The last clip Mr.
Smith considers an extra good one,
says the Yellowstone Journal.

The report that there had been a
strike at the Allen shearing plant cir-
culated yesterday was like many an-
other good natured rumor that does
active business in Miles City about
every day, a bit of fiction, though it
had more than the average excuse for
a foundation. The report grew out of
the fact that eleven shearers who had

I been working at the Allen plant for
a couple of days quit and today left
for the Davidson plant on the Big
Dry. The men had dome here fromI California under contract to shear for

Davidson, but the plant was not ready
and the Allen people being short
handed ,they put in their unemployed
time at that plant.

The Allen people have had some
difficulty keeping their shearers on
account of the sheep, according to
the shearers' story, being harder to
shear that thbse at Billings, to which
place most, if not all who have quit
have turned !their faces. There are
quite a number of hand shearers be-
ing broken ii to the use of the ma-
chine, however, and by next year there
will be quite a crop of full-hledged
machine men. The hand shearers
learn to us0 the machines readily
though somewhat slow at first as
would naturally Qe expected.

HE HAS GONE.

Wolfe Disappears and Lets Creditors

Fight It Out.

.Without waiting to see the outcome
of his disastrous venture as a caterer
to the fickle appetite of the public,
Logan Wolfe has taken wings and
flown' to a more congenial place, lea-
ing his creditors to fight it out among
themselves. As now estimated the

I total of his liabilities will not fall
much short of $3,000, with assets in
utter disproportion.

A new creditor has appeared on
the scene. He is Charles Richter of
Forsyth. Wolfe owes him $600, money
advanced. The debt was contracted
when Wolfe decided that manage-
ment of a small bakery was not
enough for him and his ambition
caused him to embark in the ,restau-
rant business. To secure Mr. Richter,
Wolfe gAve kim a mortgage on his
household goods and bakery. It seems
that nole of the mortgaged things
is covered by the attachments that
have been levied on the restaurant
fixtures and no contest was-made when
the mortgagee announced that he
would foreclose and take possession.

The claim is made that since the
cafe was closed it has developed that
many dishes and other articles which
were supposed to form a part of the
outfit cannot be found. The stock of
groceries and meats that Wolte was
supposed to have on hand is also much
smaller than the creditors think it
should be. In fact, it is said that ev-
ery evidence points to a preparation
on the part of the man for the end that
he knew was very near.

FIRST OF THE SEASON.

Shearing Begun in Vicinity of For

Benton.

The first shearing of the season ii
this vicinity will begin tomorrow a
the W. R. Embleton ranch on a barn
of 11,000 sheep says the Daily Rive
Press. George Greneal and his crev
who have been in the city for the lasi
two weeks, left today for the ranch
where they will divide into two shear
ing crews. One will shear the Eb
bleton sheep and the other party will
go to the Smith Bros. ranch on theTeton and shear their flocks.

The shearing prices are said tobe the same as last season-8 cents

per head.

Wanted.
An experienced housekeeper; noother need apply. Apply at residence

of Chas. Spear, 220 North Twenty.
eighth street. 9-tf

N. B. Flatt, house, sign and frescpainter. Wall paper for sale. U

OiF INTEREST
TO SHIPPERS

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES

LIABILITIES DEFINED.

LOSSES CAUSED BY DELAYS

Sheepman Recovers Damages from

Great Northern for Failure to

Forward Shipment.

Lt Of several opinions filed by the su-
preme court at Helena early this week,'
r one was of particular interest to ship.
pers of livestock. It defines the lia.

Ld bility assumed by transpdrtation corn
r panies when accepting 'consignments
t of stock for shipment.

Ig The opinion in question was very'm exhaustive and was rendered in the

r case of H. H. Nelson against the Great
ly Northern Railroad company. Although

rt the plaintiff resides in Cascade coun-
'd ty he originated the suit in the dis-

trict court of Lewis and Clarke county1e and it was on a claim for damages'

n alleged to have been sustained by
0 him as a shipper of livestock over
0 the defendant's railroad.'

h The stock involved waa a trainload
of sheep which Nelson shlpped from

e Culbertson during the winter of 1896.
He claimed that because of delays that

i occurred in transit, due to snowstorns,
e many of the sheep died and acionsid-.

d erable portion of the shipnient'thai
s survived reached its destination in
Y very poor condition and greatly re-
s duced in value. In the lower court
he was awarded judgment for the sum
of $2,400. From this an appeal was
taken by the company.

Commissioner Poorman delivereds the opinion and: in it the case 'is ire-

viewed at considerable length. It
concludes with the statement that the
r appellant court is unable to discover

any material error in the rulings of
1 the trial bourt, other than that aris-
ing from the allowance of an item of
$200 for extra feeding. In this con-
nection the court says:

"We therefore recommend that the
case be remanded to the district court
with directions to grant a new trial,
of the remittitur from this court the
of the remittur from this court the
plaintiff file with the clerk his consent
in writing that the judgment be modi-
fled by deducting from the amount
thereof the sum of $200, in accord-
ance with the views herein express-
ed, in which event, and upon the en-.
try of the judgment as modified, the
judgment' and order appealed from be
affirmed.

"We further recommend that if
such consent in writing be filed, and
the judgment be modified, then ap-
pellant shall recover one-third of the
costs of this appeal ,otherwise the
appellant shall recover all of the costs
of the appeal."

LOWER COURT REVERSED.

Famous Custer County Tax Cases
Are Remanded.

Last Tuesday Supreme Court Com-
missioner Calloway delivered the op-
inion of th8 court in the famous tax
cases from Custer county, in which
the Western Ranches, limited, and
the Matador Land and Cattle com-
pany were the plaintiffs and the coun-
ty of Custer the defendant and res-
pondent.

The cases were almost identical
and were considered together in the
arguments made on the appeal.

The plaintiffs brought the action to
recover from the county certain sums
of money paid by them as taxes under
protest, it having been nelA that the
assessments were erroneous in that
they were for more cattle than the
companies owned within the county...
Demurrer to the complaints was made
by the county-on the ground that t.ht y
did not state facts sufficient to co,-
stitute a cause of action. -.. '

In passing upon the demurrer
district court held that it was -
made and sustained the defen
An appeal was taken from tbisa
and the case hap been in thesp
court a number of years.

The opinion rendered by ra
way holds the trial eort to
in error when it a
mirrer and Judgmelst .
versed and the enougs


